
The Hand Tool Woodshop 
Join the Hand Tool Revolution at Woodcraft-Leesburg! 

Tired of all the noise, the dust, the space 

needed for power tools?  Like to build things 

with your own hands?  Appreciate the preci-

sion achievable with hand tools?  Then The 

Hand Tool Woodshop classes are for you! 

Starting this fall, exclusively at Woodcraft 

of Leesburg, a new series of classes will help 

you along the road to hand tool woodwork-

ing.  In these classes, you’ll learn and prac-

tice new skills while building tools you’ll use 

in other classes in the series and in your own 

hand tool woodshop.   

Among the classes are these: 

 Intro to Hand Tool Woodworking—Try 

the hand tools needed for each class 

and in your own hand tool woodshop. 

 Sizing and Fitting 1—Flatten and join a 

board so it’s square on six sides and cut 

rabbets  with a chisel.   

 Basic Joinery 1—Resaw a board with a 

hand saw and attach a cleat with pegs.  

 Basic Joinery 2—Crosscut and rip saw 

boards, chisel half-lap joints, and fasten 

joints with hand-riven pegs. 

Each class will build on skills learned in earli-

er classes and send you home with a shop –

built tool to use in furniture-building project 

classes that will be offered in the future.   

Working Wood by Hand 

The popular hand plane classes will be expanded to 
include specialty planes such as router, shoulder, plow, 
and rabbet planes, as well as various scraping tools. 
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Resaw a board to narrow thickness and plane it 
smooth, then add a cleat to create a face planing stop 
you’ll use to flatten boards on your workbench. 



Tools Lists 
Students should bring to each class the suggested tools so they can use their own tools in creating class projects.  Instructors will 
also have these and additional tools for trial and materials for class use as needed.  Many tools may be purchased at Woodcraft or 
are available from other suppliers and manufacturers. 

Sizing and Fitting 1—Bench Hook  
Winding sticks 
Straightedge 
Scrub plane 
Shoulder plane 
Router plane 
Crank-neck chisel 
Rip and crosscut saws  

 
Sizing and Fitting 2—Shooting Board  

Handplane (#3, 4, or 5) with sharp blade 
Carcass saw (crosscut) 
Bench hook 
#5 (jack), #6 or shooting plane 
Combination square, 12” 
Bench chisels, sharp 
1” paring chisel, sharp 
Marking knife, 1 edge preferred 
Marking gauge 
Router plane 
Mechanical pencil with thin lead 

 
Sizing and Fitting 3—Winding Sticks 

Rip saw 
Carcass saw (crosscut), 
Jack plane 
Chisel 
Square 
Router plane 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sizing and Fitting 4—Layout Square 
Handplane (#3, 4, or 5) with sharp blade 
Bench chisels, sharpened 
Coping saw, turning saw or fret saw 
Marking gauge 
Marking knife  (1 edged preferred) 
Carcass saw (crosscut) 
Bench hook 

 
Basic Joinery 1—Plane Stop 

Handplane (#3, 4, or 5) with sharp blade 
Carcass saw (crosscut) 
Bench hook 
Rip saw 
Brace and 1/4" bit 

 
Basic Joinery 2—Saw Bench 

Crosscut hand saw 
Carcass saw (crosscut) 
Rip saw 
Tenon saw with 3-4” deep blade 
Bench plane with 2” minimum blade (e.g., #3, 4, 5, or 6) 
Wide bench chisel, sharp (1½” is good) 
Chisel, 1/2” or 3/4”, sharp 
Mallet for chisels 
Square (6” minimum) 
Pencil with sharp point 
Marking knife (1 edge preferred) 
Flush cut saw 
Bench hook pair 
Paring board (or use bench hook) 
Brace and 1/4” bit 


